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Abstract: Significant impact of extreme droughts on human society and ecosystem has occurred in
many places of the world, for example, Southwest China (SWC). Considerable research concentrated
on analyzing causes and effects of droughts in SWC, but few studies have examined seasonal
indicators, such as variations of surface water and vegetation phenology. With the ongoing satellite
missions, more and more earth observation data become available to environmental studies. Exploring
the responses of seasonal indicators from satellite data to drought is helpful for the future drought
forecast and management. This study analyzed the seasonal responses of surface water and vegetation
phenology to drought in SWC using the multi-source data including Seasonal Water Area (SWA),
Permanent Water Area (PWA), Start of Season (SOS), End of Season (EOS), Length of Season (LOS),
precipitation, temperature, solar radiation, evapotranspiration, the Palmer Drought Severity Index
(PDSI), the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI),
Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) and data from water conservancy construction. The results showed
that SWA and LOS effectively revealed the development and recovery of droughts. There were two
obvious drought periods from 2000 to 2017. In the first period (from August 2003 to June 2007), SWA
decreased by 11.81% and LOS shortened by 5 days. They reduced by 21.04% and 9 days respectively
in the second period (from September 2009 to June 2014), which indicated that there are more severe
droughts in the second period. The SOS during two drought periods delayed by 3~6 days in spring,
while the EOS advanced 1~3 days in autumn. All of PDSI, SWA and LOS could reflect the period
of droughts in SWC, but the LOS and PDSI were very sensitive to the meteorological events, such
as precipitation and temperature, while the SWA performed a more stable reaction to drought and
could be a good indicator for the drought periodicity. This made it possible for using SWA in drought
forecast because of the strong correlation between SWA and drought. Our results improved the
understanding of seasonal responses to extreme droughts in SWC, which will be helpful to the
drought monitoring and mitigation for different seasons in this ecologically fragile region.
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1. Introduction

Extreme weather events, for example, droughts and floods, have occurred more frequently in the
world over the past decades, with serious impacts on human society and ecosystem [1]. In particular,
several heavy drought events have hit Southwest China (SWC) in the summer of 2006, from the autumn
of 2009 to the spring of 2010 and the late summer of 2011, being a record-breaking drought event
during the last 50 years [2,3]. Frequent droughts have caused serious damage to water resources [4],
ecosystems [5], agriculture [6,7] and the whole society [8] in SWC and beyond. Especially, droughts can
greatly dry up rivers and ponds, reduce drinking water and affect vegetation, with the consequence
of reducing vegetation productivity, increasing tree mortality and causing a massive agricultural
reduction and even famine [4,9–12]. The above three droughts cumulatively impacted the drinking
water for more than 46 million people and the total economic losses exceeded 40 billion RMB [13–15].

High-frequency drought events and catastrophic damage have increasingly attracted the attention
from the government and academia. Considerable researchers explored the characteristics as well as
the physical causes and significant influence of droughts in SWC [8,16]. Characteristics of drought are
commonly measured in terms of duration, intensity, severity and spatial extent [17,18]. Drought indices
play an important role in identifying and quantifying drought and are recognized as the best approach
for obtaining a measure of relative wetness or dryness [19–21]. The commonly used drought indices
include the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration
Index (SPEI), the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI), the Vegetation Health Index (VHI) and the
Temperature Vegetation Drought Index (TDVI) [11,21–25]. With the advantage of taking account
of the cumulative effect of moisture supply and demand, PDSI has been widely used in drought
studies all over the world [26]. In SWC, drought indices including PDSI, SPI, SPEI and others have
been successfully applied in drought studies [27,28]. Extreme droughts are often caused by serious
rainfall deficit and sustained high temperature, which were related to the anomaly of Western Pacific
Subtropical High (WPSH) in SWC [28–31]. Lack of moisture and warmer temperature in troposphere
made air hard to be saturated and form rain [31,32]. Additionally, a positive correlation between the
Arctic Oscillation (AO) index and precipitation in SWC indicates that a negative phase of the AO may
bring drought to the region [13,31]. Regarding the influence of drought, response of vegetation to
drought is one of hot topics. Some studies have documented the influence or recovery of drought to
different types of vegetation, different periods of growth time, different stages of drought and different
places [33–36]. For example, savannas, croplands and mixed forests were more vulnerable to drought
than deciduous forests and grasslands, while evergreen forests were more resistant to droughts and
even were not influenced in the early period of drought [10,36]. When it comes to recovery of drought,
studies in the United States found that drought recovery duration indicates a positive correlation
with drought severity and duration, but a negative relationship with gross primary productivity
(GPP) [37,38]. Moreover, vegetation greenness is more susceptible to drought than productivity, and
more than 65% of vegetation can be restored within three months in SWC [12]. In terms of the response
of surface water to drought, ecosystem water-use efficiency (WUE) was found different trends in
response to severe drought episodes with a pattern of a decrease in the Northern Hemisphere and
an increase in the Southern Hemisphere [37]. Another study found that terrestrial water storage in
drought years deficit up to hundreds of gig tons in SWC [4]. Very few studies paid attention to changes
of surface water during drought.

In addition, seasonal indicators are important, because any change of seasonality made by drought
could have large impact on ecosystems [39]. Research on seasonal indicators and drought periodicity
will provide theoretical basis for formulating drought mitigation plans and improving disaster reduction
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practice, particularly with the exacerbating extreme weather in the coming decades [40,41]. However,
until now, the responses of seasonal indicators including vegetation phenology and seasonal variations
of surface water to drought are still unknown. Vegetation phenology represents the key trait of an
ecosystem, and its resistance to drought can estimate the stability of an ecosystem and reflect the
feature of droughts [42]. Furthermore, droughts can influence the area and volume of surface water
and the biological processes in aquatic ecosystems [9,43]. Seasonal surface water plays an important
part in drought process. Moreover, the surface water of SWC plays an important role in people’s
life for living and agriculture, etc. Thus, the changes of surface water could be strongly correlated
to the drought. The new data of surface water area from long-time series of satellite images have
been released due to the development of big data and cloud computing. The new data give us the
new opportunity to fill the knowledge gap of seasonal indicators of droughts in SWC. This study
made the effort to apply seasonal surface water and vegetation phenology as seasonal indicators to
analyze the responses of vegetation and surface water to different droughts in SWC. Meteorological
data, social statistical data and PDSI were also used to analyze the droughts in SWC from 2000 to 2017.
The main aims of this study are to: (1) Analyze the responses of seasonal indicators to droughts in
SWC; (2) Compare the difference of responses between seasonal indicators.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

SWC is a typically subtropical and karst-intensive region, influenced by the Asian monsoon
climate. Karst landforms are susceptible to environmental change and human activity, leading to
serious soil erosion and ecological degradation. Especially, rocky desertification has been a big problem
in SWC [44]. In this paper, the study area includes part of Yunnan Province, Guizhou Province and
Chongqing Municipality, as well as northwestern Guangxi Province and southeastern Sichuan Province
(inside the red polygon in Figure 1). Several studies have already identified the spatial distribution of
the three droughts based on drought indices [12,28,29,45–47]. Different from early studies, this study
selected the major region affected by all three droughts (in summer 2006, 2009/2010 and 2011/2012)
as our study area. The total area is 477121.85 km2 and nearly half (47.77%) is Karst with the average
annual temperature of 14.62~15.73°C and the average annual precipitation of 888.33~1619.88 mm.
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2.2. Data Collection and Processing

Multi-source data including rainfall, temperature, evapotranspiration, solar radiation, PDSI,
water facilities, variables of vegetation phenology and surface water from meteorological observation,
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remote sensing observation, statistics and simulated assimilation were employed in this study. Table 1
summarized all the data used throughout this study and their characteristics. Due to data limitation
and the frequent droughts happened after 2000 [48], this study focused on the recent period of
2000~2017. Some datasets were pre-processed on the Google Earth Engine (GEE) cloud-based platform,
which provides a consolidated environment including a large amount of data catalogue and superior
computing ability [49–51].

2.2.1. Surface Water Data

High-resolution data of global surface water dataset finished by the Joint Research Centre
and shared on GEE (https://developers.google.com/earthengine/datasets/catalog/JRC_GSW1_1_
GlobalSurfaceWater) was used in this study. The dataset was generated using the images from
Landsat 5, 7 and 8 and each pixel was individually classified into seasonal water, permanent water
and no-water by an expert system. The seasonal water and permanent water were identified by the
occurrence value detected throughout one year. For example, if water in a lake was present throughout
the year, the lake was defined as permanent surface water. If the area of the lake shrank in a certain
period of the year, the pixels along the lake borders did not represent water in some days of the year,
and those pixels were considered as seasonal surface water [9]. With a spatial resolution of 30 meters,
the surface water dataset was used to calculate the Seasonal Water Area (SWA) and Permanent Water
Area (PWA).

2.2.2. Vegetation Data

A total of six parameters were used to analyze the vegetation phenology derived from the Leaf
Area index (LAI) (Figure 2). The parameters of the growing season were extracted from LAI image
series in TIMESAT 3.3 software by the Dynamic Threshold method, which is suitable for studying
phenology by eliminating the influence of background and vegetation types [52,53]. The Dynamic
Threshold method defines the growth nodes by the ratio of the seasonal variations in LAI. In Figure 2,
the curve represents the LAI series from the product of Global LAnd Surface Satellite (GLASS). A period
between a minimum value (marked by “c” in Figure 2) and the next minimum value (marked by “d”)
is defined as a growth season. Peak (marked by “p”) means the maximum value in a growth season.
The Start of a Season (SOS) (marked by “a”) is defined from the curve at the time when the LAI has
increased by 35% of the difference between (c) and (p). The parameter of 35% was selected referring to
previous research [53–55]. The End of the Season (EOS) (marked by “b”) is defined in a similar way.
Length of Season (LOS) (marked by “h”) means time between SOS and EOS [52].
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LAI used in this study is the product of GLASS, a long-term and high-precision (0.05◦) global
surface remote sensing product based on multi-source remote sensing data and ground measured
data [56,57]. It was obtained from National Earth System Science Data Sharing Infrastructure
(http://www.geodata.cn/). This study excluded multiple growth seasons, such as multiple cropping,
because crops only contributed 15.8% to the all vegetation in the study area. All vegetation types were
regarded as one growth season every year. SOS, EOS and LOS were extracted for each pixel annually
using TIMESAT software.

The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and
GPP were used to analyze the changes in vegetation due to droughts. NDVI and EVI were used
to examine the vegetation greenness and GPP for productivity. Both NDVI and EVI data are from
MOD13Q1 V6 product of Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) with a spatial
resolution of 250 meters and a temporal resolution of 16 days [58]. The MOD17A2H V6 GPP product
used in this study is a cumulative 8-day composite with 500 meters resolution [59].

2.2.3. Meteorological data

Precipitation, air temperature, solar radiation, evapotranspiration (ET) and PDSI were considered
as meteorological data in the current study. Precipitation, air temperature and solar radiation products
from the Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) were integrated multiple satellite monitoring
and model simulation results with a temporal resolution of 3 h and a spatial resolution of 0.25◦ [60].
ET data came from MODIS Global Terrestrial Evapotranspiration product (MOD16A2.V105), which
is based on composites of 8 days (pixel value of the ET data is the sum of 8 days), 1 kilometer ET
data [61]. The ET value is the sum of evaporation and plant transpiration from the earth’s surface to
the atmosphere.

PDSI derived from temperature, precipitation and soil moisture was used in this study to compare
with dry or wet conditions performed by seasonal indicators [25,62]. The gridded PDSI dataset comes
from Terra Climate (Monthly Climate and Climatic Water Balance for Global Terrestrial Surfaces)
dataset, which is at 0.04◦ spatial resolution and monthly time step (https://developers.google.com/

earthengine/datasets/catalog/IDAHO_EPSCOR_TERRACLIMATE) [63]. Comprehensive consideration
of soil moisture and the total water balance makes PDSI a very robust parameter for analyzing
drought [26,64]. However, the disadvantage of PDSI affected by the selected calibration period may
cause problems in the studies of long-term drought and periodicity [65]. As a standardized measure of
surface moisture conditions, PDSI ranges from -10 (dry) to +10 (wet), that allows comparison between
different regions at the spatiotemporal scale [66].

Referring to the published classification of moisture conditions [23,62], PDSI < -2 was defined
as the start of a drought period. Drought developed with the continuous decrease in PDSI and the
minimum of PDSI refers to most severe drought in the period, also the start of recovery. After that,
PDSI rebounded. When PDSI > -2 again, the point was defined as the end of a drought period.

2.2.4. Human Activities

Data of water infrastructures were used to analyze the variations due to human activities, which
influences the natural geographic process and ecosystem environment significantly. The number of
reservoirs could reflect the strength of impact caused by hydraulic engineering. The data were from
the China Statistical Yearbook with a scale of provincial administrative region [67].

2.2.5. Rate of SWA Reduction/Recovery

To accurately compare the drought periods, this study defined rate of SWA reduction (or recovery)
as the ratio of the difference between the left (or right) maximum SWA value and the minimum

http://www.geodata.cn/
https://developers.google.com/earthengine/datasets/catalog/IDAHO_EPSCOR_TERRACLIMATE
https://developers.google.com/earthengine/datasets/catalog/IDAHO_EPSCOR_TERRACLIMATE
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SWA value in the drought period and the time of reduction (or recovery). The rates were calculated
as following:

Kreduce =
SWAmax1−SWAmin

Treduce
(1)

Krecovery =
SWAmax2−SWAmin

Trecovery
(2)

Key points are illustrated in Figure 3. Kreduce means the rate of SWA reduction in a drought period,
SWAmax1 (marked as “a” in Figure 3) means the maximum SWA at the beginning of drought, SWAmin
(marked as “b” in Figure 3) is the minimum SWA and Treduce (a~b) is time of reduction in a drought
period. Similarly, Krecovery is the rate of recovery, SWAmax2 (marked as “c” in Figure 3) means another
max SWA at the end of the drought period and Trecovery (b~c) is time of recovery in the period.
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Table 1. Summary of data used in this study and their characteristics.

Indicators Variables Source Type Spatial
Resolution

Temporal
Resolution

Processed
Platform

Surface water
SWA High-resolution data of

global surface water dataset
remote sensing 30 m yearly GEE

PWA

Vegetation
phenology

SOS

GLASS remote sensing 0.05◦ 8 days TIMESAT 3.3EOS

LOS

NDVI MOD13Q1 V6 remote sensing 250 m 16 days GEE
EVI

GPP MOD17A2H V6 remote sensing 500 m 8 days GEE

Meteorological
factors

precipitation

GLDAS 2.1
site-observed,

remote sensing
and simulated

0.25◦ 3 h GEE
air

temperature

solar
radiation

ET MOD16A2.V105 remote sensing 1 km 8 days GEE

Drought index PDSI GLDAS 2.1
site-observed,

remote sensing
and simulated

0.04◦ monthly GEE

Human
activities

number of
reservoirs China Statistical Yearbook statistics provincial yearly Office

EXCEL

3. Results

Two drought periods were drawn from PDSI in 2000~2017 (Figure 8). One was from August 2003
to June 2007, and the other was from September 2009 to June 2014. In first period, drought event in
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the summer of 2006 was captured. While, there were two drought events occurred in 2009~2010 and
2011~2012, respectively, in the second period. In each drought period, the month with minimum of
PDSI was recognized as the most severe drought point in time, also the time when drought started to
recover. They were September in 2006 and March in 2010.

3.1. Variations in Surface Water

SWA and PWA in SWC from 2000 to 2017 were presented in Figure 4. Average SWA during the
period of 2000~2017 was 1344.92 km2, with the maximum of 1652.27 km2 in 2002 and the minimum of
1061.92 km2 in 2012, which was 21.04% smaller than the average of SWA. Two periods also showed in
the variations of SWA and SWA had significant fluctuations between normal years and drought years.
Despite slight fluctuations of PWA in 2002, 2005 and 2011 affected by droughts, PWA continuously
increased during the whole study period and totally increased 793.58 km2, which is the 48.03% of PWA
at the beginning of year 2000.
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Variations of SWA in two drought periods were shown in Table 2. During time of reduction, both
the amplitude and speed of SWA reduction in the second period were much larger than those of the
first period, indicating much serious droughts during the second period. In terms of recovery, both
the magnitude and speed of SWA recovery in the latter period were also larger than those of the first
one (Table 2).

Table 2. Variations of seasonal water area (SWA) in two drought periods.

SWA First Period
(08-2003~06-2007)

Second Period
(09-2009~06-2014)

Time of reduction (months) 16 (08-2003~12-2004) 27 (09-2009~12-2011)
Amplitude of reduction (km2) 29.65 304.169

Speed of reduction (km2/month) 1.85 11.27
Time of recovery (months) 29 (01-2005~06-2007) 29 (01-2012~06-2014)

Amplitude of recovery (km2) 275.24 376.27
Speed of recovery (km2/month) 9.49 12.66

3.2. Variations in Vegetation

Variations of spatially averaged SOS, EOS and LOS are illustrated in Figure 5. All the parameters
indicated obvious response of vegetation to the drought periods. The SOS generally fell in day of
year (DOY) of 122~131 and they were sensitive to drought events with a delay of 3, 4, and 6 days in
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year 2005, 2010 and 2012, respectively. The EOS fell in DOY of 324~334, but they were in advanced
for 4 days in 2011~2013. The average of LOS in the whole study period was 202 days. Two periods
influenced by droughts also showed in the variations of LOS, and the LOS shortened by 5 and 9 days
in 2005 and 2012, respectively, but with a slight increase in 2004 and 2011.
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All the advance of EOS, delay of SOS and shorten of LOS suggested that droughts had a significant
impact on vegetation phenology. It needs to be mentioned that the response of SOS and EOS to drought
were not fully synchronized. The drought in spring generally delayed SOS, but the drought in autumn
usually advanced EOS. For example, the drought in 2009 spanned from the autumn of 2009 to the
spring of 2010, which made a slight advance of EOS in 2009 and a significant delay (4 days compared
to average) in SOS of 2010. In another extreme drought period, which began in the summer of 2011
and lasted until the spring of next year, the EOS was shifted to an early date in 2011~2013 with the
influence in two years, also postponed SOS for 6 days in 2012. All the three parameters sensitively and
rapidly responded to droughts in SWC.

Vegetation indices and indicator of carbon cycle also reflected the influence of droughts to plants
(Figure 6). Although all NDVI, EVI and GPP show the increasing trend in 2000~2017, they did sharply
decline during drought years, such as 2005 and 2012. NDVI and EVI performed highly consistent with
each other and GPP showed the same trend as NDVI and EVI, but different amplitude. Influences
from droughts are different between greenness and productivity of vegetation, also different in the
situations of recovery. An obvious difference is that the drought in 2012 made more reduction in
greenness (NDVI and EVI) than that of 2010. While a decrease in productivity (GPP) by drought in
2010 was even as serious as impact made by drought in 2012.
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3.3. Variations in Climate

The spatial averaged variables of meteorology including precipitation, air temperature,
evapotranspiration and solar radiation are given in Figure 7. An obvious reduction in precipitation
and increase in evapotranspiration were found in drought years (2009 and 2011), while high air
temperature and large evapotranspiration were found in another drought year (2006). The sharp drop
of precipitation in 2009 was the consistent with the decrease in SWA. Despite the slight increase in
precipitation in 2010, the effects of long-term water scarcity on vegetation and surface water were
sustained (Figures 4 and 5).Remote Sens. 2020, 12, 818 10 of 18 
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In 2009, with the dramatic decrease in precipitation, abnormally high solar radiation, high
temperature and large evapotranspiration exacerbated the drought and pushed it to an extreme state.
In 2010, the slight increase in precipitation and the significant decline in evapotranspiration and
solar radiation alleviated the drought. However, rainfall declined again to a recorded low value and
evapotranspiration dramatically increased in 2011, which caused a new drought event, despite the
fact that air temperature and solar radiation dropped to a certain degree. Compared to vegetation
and surface water which show cyclical response to droughts, meteorological variables could quickly
change drought trends in a short time. PDSI derived from the meteorological variables, showed two
drought periods from 2000 to 2017 (Figure 8). The comparison of the periods extracted from SWA, LOS
and PDSI indicated the generally similar pattern, but with a minor difference. PDSI and LOS showed a
slight relief in 2004 and 2011, while SWA has no observable signals.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Responses of Seasonal Indicators to Droughts

In spite of many studies on the droughts in SWC, this study made the effort to explore the
responses of seasonal factors to droughts in SWC. Our results indicate that there were two major
drought periods during 2000~2017. In the first period, most months were severely or moderately dry
while almost all months were extremely dry in the second period (Figure 8). Considering both drought
severity and the speed of occurrence or recovery, the second drought period was more serious, also
had much more impact on the surface water and the vegetation (Table 2). This is consistent with the
conclusion obtained from the study using gravity satellites to analyze the water reserves in SWC [4].
Cyclical fluctuations of SWA indicated that seasonal water bodies shrank or disappeared during the
dry period, confirming that the obvious effect of drought on surface water. Moreover, signs of drought
captured by LOS were highly consistent with that of SWA (Figure 8). Advance of EOS and delay
of SOS in drought years shortened the LOS significantly, indicating that drought has a significant
impact on vegetation phenology. The conclusion is in agreement with papers studied in western North
America and semi-arid regions of northern China [35,68,69]. In addition, our study distinguished
spring-drought and autumn-drought presented evidence, in which spring drought delayed SOS and
autumn drought advanced EOS in SWC (Figure 4). A similar pattern was observed in Northern
China, Canadian Praires and Chile [35,69–71]. Same as variations of vegetation phenology, vegetation
greenness and productivity also showed a significant decline in several years (Figure 6). Growth of
plants was directly controlled by water and carbon processes and these changes could be explained
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by drought [72,73]. Serious water scarcity made insufficient available soil water for carbon synthesis
during the photosynthesis process, resulting in insufficient supply for normal growth of plant [74,75].
This made decline of greenness and productivity, therefore slowed the growth of vegetation and delay
of SOS. While, lack of water and high temperature in autumn drought prompted leaves to close the
stoma, which decreased the transpiration and photosynthesis rates, but respiration still kept high
rate to accelerate carbon degradation [75,76]. As a result of deficient supply and EOS advanced in
autumn [35].

A continuous growth of PWA was observed in the SWC during the period of 2000~2017, which
demonstrates a growing trend of the surface water reserves in this region. This increase might be
closely linked to global climate warming and human activities. Large water infrastructures changed
the location and lasting of water, which influences the conversion among seasonal water, permanent
water and no water pixels. Most countries’ reservoir construction contributed to the increase of PWA
in the world according to Pekel’s analysis [9]. In this region, more than half of increased PWA (58.5%)
came from no water pixels, and this change matched to the water infrastructure project well. We found
that the number of reservoirs in SWC increased quickly and kept a close relationship with PWA with
correlation coefficient of 0.85 (Figure 9). Building reservoirs and long-term storage of water made no
water pixels converted into water pixels, resulting an increase of PWA. The other part of increased PWA
came from SWA, which is related to many reasons, such as the fluctuated rainfall, temperature due to
climate change and other aspects [77,78]. Moreover, similar to the PWA increased during 2000~2017,
our study found that the greenness and carbon cycle also increased in this region, this is identical to
the recent studies, in which the SWC is greening and carbon stocks is raising [79,80].
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It is notable that PDSI and LOS showed a drought relief in 2011 during the latter drought period,
while SWA has no obvious signals to this influence, but correlated well with the drought trend. What
is more, not only phenology (LOS), but also greenness and productivity indicate a recovery trend after
declined in 2010 although the rainfall in 2011 was less than adjacent years (2010 and 2011). The possible
reason is that the increased rainfall in the first half-year and decline in temperature of 2011 helped to
relieve vegetation and produced more surface water (Figures 7 and 8). After that, another drought
began in summer. Drought events occurred in summer usually cause less influence on vegetation
compared to that in spring because the mature plants have stronger resistance to drought. While
drought in 2010 and 2012 also involved springs, that is why there was better growth of vegetation
in 2011.

It is the same situation in 2004 as 2011. This suggested that SWA maybe indicate the periodicity
of drought more stably, but PDSI and LOS are more sensitive to the meteorological changes, such as
increase in rainfall and decrease in air temperature. The probable reason for PDSI’s response is that
PDSI was calculated based on meteorological variables including rainfall and temperature. In terms of
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LOS, precipitation falling to the ground is intercepted by plants and absorbed by soil firstly. When the
precipitation exceeds the amount of infiltration, the surface begins to appear water flow (run off) [81].
The former process provides water supply for vegetation and the latter one increases surface water.
However, rainfall in 2011 and 2004 just met the first process and satisfied water supply for vegetation
temporarily, but there is no sufficient water to form surface water, such as ponds and lakes.

4.2. Drought Monitoring and Adaptation in Southwest China

Our results highlight the serious droughts and the seasonal effect on water and vegetation.
The fragile Karst environment and increasing water demand with growing population and rapid
development of agriculture and industry can easily exacerbate droughts in the next decades [15,27].
Therefore, effective monitoring and forecast of drought and proper water resources management are
urgently needed for mitigating drought and improving water safety in SWC [82].

Variations of SWA can forecast drought in SWC. The continuous decrease in SWA indicates the
onset of drought. If the SWA and LOS decrease stably and synchronously, a new drought period may
start. Clearly, development of new technology to early detection and forecast of droughts is always
needed. In addition, increased PWA showed the response to water engineering, which will be helpful
to governmental decision for alleviating drought and planning hydraulic engineering.

Characters of Karst made most of water from precipitation rapidly infiltrated into underground
through limestone fissures and fractures, resulting in abundant rainfall but arid land surface [83].
Effective collecting and storing of rainwater are important for using it later in dry seasons and drought
periods, with the extra benefit of reducing soil erosion in the wet season [84]. Our results of different
impacts on vegetation phenology in spring and fall droughts suggest the importance for tailored water
management policies between seasons, considering the different agriculture activities and irrigation
needs in two seasons.

4.3. Limitation and Future Research

Similar to many studies, there are some limitations in this study. Firstly, we only analyzed
the droughts during 2000~2017 due to the data limitation. Therefore, there are only two drought
periods in our research, and future studies with more data can provide a better understanding of
the relationship between seasonal indicators and drought periodicity in longer period. Secondly,
insufficient effects of human activities on surface water and phenology were examined in this study,
but agricultural activities such as irrigation and multiple growth seasons were excluded, especially
in drought periods [85,86]. For example, the dryer the condition, the more water is pumped from
rivers and lakes for irrigation, which reduces SWA from observation. Similarly, droughts in spring also
influence postponing planting time and replanting, that also made fluctuations in seasonal parameters.
Thirdly, the spatial average of variables, for example, averaged length of season, were used in the
analysis and the spatial heterogeneity was excluded in this study, which may affect the result, especially
in mountain area, for example, in Chongqing and Yunnan (Figure 1) [11]. Further research considering
the spatial heterogeneity with available data will improve our understanding of drought in this area.

5. Conclusions

With the ongoing satellite missions, more and more earth observation data become available
to the environmental studies. In this study, multi-source data including variables in surface water,
vegetation, meteorology, the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and reservoirs data were used to
analyze the responses of seasonal indicators to extreme droughts in Southwest China from 2000 to
2017. Compared to the traditional drought indicators (e.g., PDSI), the variations of seasonal water
area (SWA) and vegetation phenology could sensitively and rapidly response to the development
and recovery of extreme droughts, while permanent water area (PWA) kept a rising pattern in these
two periods. The variations of these indicators showed that there were two obvious drought periods
during 2000~2017. In the first period, SWA decreased by 11.81% and length of season (LOS) shortened
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by 5 days; in the second period, they reduced by 21.04% and 9 days, respectively. Start of season (SOS)
usually delayed by 3~6 days in spring of drought years, while end of season (EOS) advanced 1~3
days in autumn of drought periods. Moreover, both seasonal indicators and meteorological factors
showed that the second drought period was more serious than the first one. All of PDSI, SWA and
LOS could reflect the periods of droughts in Southwest China. The LOS and PDSI were sensitive to the
meteorological events, for example, precipitation and temperature, while SWA performed more stable
to drought periodicity. Short events of precipitation during drought periods could increase the LOS and
PDSI, but the SWA was not influenced by the short-term rainfall and showed the continuous drought
trend. This made it possible for using SWA in drought forecast because of the strong correlation
between SWA and drought. These results are helpful for monitoring droughts in the ecologically
fragile southwest China.
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